REPATRIATION FROM DEPUTATION


2. Officers on repatriation from Deputation are required to report to last duty formation, as per the present policy in vogue. This policy has been reviewed in view of the following:-

   (a) Non-availability of vacancy in the repatriated station/ formation.

   (b) Avoid payment of additional/ double TA/ DA due to successive moves on planned posting of the officer.

   (c) Officer’s services are not fruitfully utilized during the interim period.

3. In view of the above, following policy directions are issued in this regard:-

   (a) Officers to intimate six months in advance to Pers Dte, E-in-C’s Branch, to enable plg of posting and ensure move as per organizational requirement by the competent authority.
(b) In case of sudden moves, where officers are not able to give advance information, the officer will report to the local MES formation are decided by Pers Dte of E-in-C Branch.

4. This has the approval of DG (Pers).

(RC Anand, IDSE)  
EE (SG)  
Jt Dir Pers (Cadre)  
For Engineer-in-Chief  

Copy to:-  

Automation Cell  - Please fwd to all Command HQ through AWAN and upload on MES website in open domain.

(Sushil Kumar)  
Colonel  
Dir Pers (C&M)  
DG Pers Dte  
E-in-C's Branch  
IHQ of MoD (Army)  
New Delhi-110011